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Objectives: The importance of business incubators is associated with their value creation by 
nurturing and growing innovative and generally high growth small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs), which contribute to the development of the regional economy. Whilst literature points to 
the importance of selection in the business incubation process, the extent to which the business 
incubator’s selection criteria impacts on the attainment of the business incubator goal of new 
venture creation remains unclear. Do the selection practices of business incubators affect, 
directly or indirectly, the performance of business incubators measured in terms of successful 
new venture creation? Are there other factors impinging on the success of incubating firms and 
if so to what extent does the selection process make a contribution to such success? These are 
some of the questions that the authors attempt to answer by developing a framework that will 
enable us to ascertain and evaluate the importance of selection in the incubation process. 
 
Prior Practices: There is generally paucity of empirical research on the role and effect of 
selection in the business incubation literature. The business incubation industry has relied on 
selection criteria used by venture capitalist. Notwithstanding that, recent studies are gaining 
interest in the selection practices of business incubators. However, save for Hackett and Dilts 
(2008), most of these studies only describe the selection criteria adopted by business 
incubators when selecting new ventures for business incubation. Hackett and Dilts (2008) 
develop scales for measuring business incubation performance, inclusive of selection. 
 
Approach/Methods: The authors develop a conceptual framework for examining the role of 
selection in the business incubation process as well as the effects of selection practices of 
business incubators on successful new venture creation among business incubators. The 
measures of the conceptual framework are tested for reliability through a pilot quantitative study 
on the United Kingdom business incubators.  
 
Results/Insights: The paper finds that most of the measures for selection test for reliability and 
are consistent with previous studies. However, some of the measures that were used in 
previous studies such as financial characteristics failed the reliability test. The proposed new 
measures also tested for reliability. However, our results are based on a small sample size.  
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Implications to Community/Industry: The paper contributes to the literature on business 
incubators and in particular explains the significance of the selection in the business incubation 
process for which there is currently little empirical evidence. A framework for examining the 
effects of the selection practices of business incubators could be useful for researchers 
interested in explaining the success or failure of business incubators. An examination of the 
selection practices of business incubators could also help managers of business incubation 
environments and policy makers to determine the specific selection factors that they could focus 
on, if they are to enhance the performance of their incubators. This is important since currently 
the incubation industry relies on the venture capitalists’ selection criteria despite differences in 
objectives and focus. 
 
Value to the Theme: The paper attempts an explanation of the factors that are critical for 
promoting entrepreneurship, more especially new venture creation through business incubation 
environments. 
 
Keywords: Business incubation; Selection criteria; New venture creation 
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1. Introduction 
 
Business incubators are deemed important to local economy because of their perceived value 
creation that emanates from nurturing and growing innovative and generally high growth small 
and medium enterprises (SMEs). However, the current problem facing policy makers and 
practitioners is the dearth of research on business incubation process (Bergek and Norrman, 
2008, Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Albert and Gaynor, 2001). The problem is even more compacted 
by the fact that incubation process is characterised by an array of value creation activities. 
These are selection, business development, access to networking opportunities, access to 
finance and the intermediary role played by business incubators. This paper seeks to contribute 
to business incubation literature by developing a framework for examining the role of selection 
in the business incubation process and the effect of selection to the attainment of business 
incubator objective of new venture creation. 
 
Business incubators are often seen as competitive agents in the way they select the type of 
incubating venture for their centres in order to take them through a successful business 
incubation process.  The selection criteria they employ is based on factors that are associated 
with the success of a new venture such as the characteristics of the entrepreneur or his or her  
team; market conditions, financial inputs and robustness and ability to attract external 
investment (Fritsch and Schroeter, 2009). However, there are other pressures that impact on 
any selection criteria. More especially, as managers of centres are expected to demonstrate 
successful outcomes and reduce possible failures, the management team competencies could 
have an impact on the selection practices of the business incubator. 
 
Whilst literature (UKBI, 2009b, Bergek and Norrman, 2008, Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Aerts et al., 
2007, Clarysse et al., 2005, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988, Merrifield, 1987) points to the 
importance of selection in the business incubation process, the extent to which the business 
incubator’s selection criteria impacts on the attainment of the business incubator goal of new 
venture creation remains unclear. This paper seeks to provide answers to two questions with a 
view to develop a framework for ascertaining and evaluating the importance of selection in the 
incubation process. The questions are:  (a)Do the selection practices of business incubators 
affect, directly or indirectly, the performance of business incubators measured in terms of 
successful new venture creation?  (b) Are there other factors impinging on the success of 
incubating firms and if so to what extent does the selection process make a contribution to such 
success? 
 
To provide answers to the above questions, the authors develop a conceptual framework for 
examining the effects of selection practices of business incubators on successful new venture 
creation among business incubators. The conceptual framework is validated through a pilot 
quantitative study on the United Kingdom business incubators. Section 2 reviews literature with 
a view to generally provide background information to business incubation and specifically to 
develop hypothesis for the study. Section 3 outlines the methodology whilst section and 
discusses the results of the reliability tests whilst section 4 concludes the paper suggestions of 
future research questions. 
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2. Theoretical Background 
 
2.1. Rational for Selection in Business Incubators  
 
2.1.1.  Economic Perspective 
 
It is widely accepted in literature that new venture creation contributes to economic 
development through job creation (Chandra, 2007, Echecopar, 2004, Glancey and McQuaid, 
2000),  advancement of technological progress, increase on competitiveness, economic revival 
of regions, innovation and technology transfer (Sternberg and Wennekers, 2005, Tilley and 
Tonge, 2003).  As new ventures introduce new knowledge or utilise new knowledge produced 
by others to develop new products and services, they contribute to  economic growth through 
innovation and competition and consequently restructuring through exits and mergers 
(Sternberg and Wennekers, 2005).  Furthermore, new ventures mitigate market failures as they 
address societal problems at their cost (OECD, 2003). They develop and launch ‘generic’ new 
technologies that provide solutions to societal problems (Garnsey et al., 2007). Moreover,  the 
benefits of new venture creation in a locality accrue even to those who do not create new 
ventures  (Echecopar, 2004, Glancey and McQuaid, 2000). In view of the above, new venture 
creation is viewed as critical to entrepreneurship and therefore economic development (Brush et 
al., 2008, Sternberg and Wennekers, 2005).  
 
In spite of the general agreement on the importance of new venture creation  to economic 
development, recent debates suggest that not all new venture creation contribute to economic 
growth (Fritsch and Schroeter, 2009, Shane, 2009, Acs and Stough, 2008, Atherton and Price, 
2006, Sternberg and Wennekers, 2005, Tilley and Tonge, 2003). Recent evidence suggests 
that new ventures’ impact on the economy differs with the quality of the new ventures. Quality 
new ventures are those which have the potential to exert competition on existing firms (Fritsch 
and Schroeter, 2009, Shane, 2009) as well as contribute to economic growth and job creation 
(Shane, 2009). According to Shane (2009) economic growth and job creation are a function of 
high quality, high growth companies. Therefore, to have an impact on economic development, 
policy interventions aim to promote formation of high quality new ventures as opposed to 
attainment of high numbers of new ventures (Fritsch and Schroeter, 2009). In fact, evidence 
suggests that new ventures that are supported for the purposes of generating more jobs 
through new venture creation tend to experience stunted growth (Clarysse et al., 2005).  Hence, 
economic development policy instruments such as business incubators (Bergek and Norrman, 
2008, Aaboen et al., 2006, Bhabra-Remedios and Cornelius, 2003), have to be selective in 
nature if they are to impact on economic growth. We examine the importance of selection in the 
next section. 
 
2.1.2.  Importance of Selection 
 
Business incubation provides new ventures with resources that could minimise their chances of 
failure and lead to their speedy growth. As a result most new ventures aspire to grow in the 
protective environment of a business incubator. Because of the incubators’ limited resource 
base, business incubators strive to ensure that only deserving high growth potential new 
ventures are supported by the business incubator (Atherton and Price, 2006, Lofsten and 
Lindelof, 2002).  Three types of firms could apply for admission into the business incubator 
(Hamdani, 2006). The first kind is new ventures that are already strong. This kind of new 
ventures may not benefit from the business incubator. The second are those that are too weak 
to benefit from the business incubation process. The third kind is weak but has a high growth 
potential.  If helped through business incubation, the weak but strong could reach their potential 
and contribute to economic growth of the locality. Hence business incubators have to be 
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selective in nature so they could channel their resources to the most deserving new ventures 
(Hackett and Dilts, 2004b, Hannon, 2004, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988). Albeit, at different 
degrees of selectivity depending on factors such as stage of development of the incubator, 
sponsorship of the incubator and objectives of the business incubator. 
 
Notwithstanding, given that new ventures have no trading history, it becomes difficult to judge 
the quality of the new ventures before they start trading (Atherton and Price, 2006), debates 
have ensued on whether policy interventions should be selective or not.  On one hand, those 
who do not support  policy interventions to be selective, due to the difficulty in identifying 
potentially high growth new ventures for policy support, call for policy interventions to be open 
for all  new ventures(Sternberg and Wennekers, 2005). In this case, new ventures are to be 
provided with indirect support by establishing favourable conditions (Sternberg and Wennekers, 
2005).  On the other hand, those arguing for policy interventions for promoting new venture 
creation  find it wasteful to provide support to all new ventures, inclusive of those that will not 
impact on economic development (Atherton and Price, 2006).  The latter argument is consistent 
with the economic development argument on the importance of business incubation which 
posits that business incubation could only contribute to economic development when they assist 
high growth potential new ventures (Fritsch and Schroeter, 2009, Shane, 2009, Acs and 
Stough, 2008, Atherton and Price, 2006, Sternberg and Wennekers, 2005, Tilley and Tonge, 
2003). The need to be selective, it could be argued, is felt even more for policy interventions 
that attempt to support new ventures from a meagre resource base such as business 
incubators.  
 
The purpose of selection is to assess  the new ventures’ potential capabilities to attain 
successful new venture creation (Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988). Efficient screening ensures that 
those who cannot be helped and those who do not need help are excluded from receiving 
support from the business incubator, hence support is only accorded deserving applicants 
(Hamdani, 2006). Additionally, the factors considered when selecting new ventures for 
assistance provide a predictive signal for new venture’s future success (Baum and Silverman, 
2004).  Also, through selection business incubators ensure that they help new ventures that are 
aligned to the business incubator’s objectives (Centre for Strategy and Evaluation Services, 
2002). Consequently, efficiency of selection practices of business incubators is one of the 
critical business incubation success factors.  
 
Most studies acknowledge the importance of selection for successful business incubation, 
whereby selection is not only identified as a component of the business incubation process but 
as a critical success factor (Sun et al., 2007, Becker and Gassmann, 2006, Aaboen et al., 2006, 
Peters et al., 2004, Bizzotto, 2003, Lalkaka, 1996, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988). However, in 
spite of the importance attached to selection, only a few studies examine the relationship 
between selection practices of business incubators and their performance in relation to new 
venture creation. Compared to studies on venture capitalists selection, selection in business 
incubators has received very little attention from researchers. This could be due to the fact that 
business incubation researchers have accepted the venture capitalists selection criteria as ideal 
for business incubation (Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Hackett and Dilts, 2004b) despite the 
difference in the two industries’ objectives.  
 
Whilst there is paucity of empirical evidence on selection practices of business incubators, an 
interest in selection practices of venture capitalists points to the potential for similar studies in 
business incubation as a field of study. Specifically, studies in selection practices of venture 
capitalist have highlighted differences in focus and practices among the venture capitalists 
(Kollmann and Kuckertz, 2009, Cooper, 1993). This suggests that similar studies from the 
business incubation industry perspective could help explain differences in practice and 
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performance within the business incubation industry. It could also serve as a springboard for 
discussions on the suitability of use of venture capitalists selection criteria by the business 
incubation industry.  
 
Recently, a few studies have started to focus on selection practices of business incubators, 
(Aerts et al., 2007, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988, Macmillan et al., 1987). A few others examine 
selection as part of the business incubation process (Bergek and Norrman, 2008, Hackett and 
Dilts, 2008). Specifically, Lumpkin and Ireland (1988) and Aerts et al. (2007) examine the extent 
to which business incubators employ the selection criteria in the US and the EU respectively.  
However, these studies only catalogue the selection criteria used among business incubators 
and do not examine the relationship between selection practice and successful business 
incubation as defined by successful new venture creation.  Hackett and Dilts (2008) improve on 
these studies by examining the impact of selection, as one of the business incubation elements, 
on tenant firms’ performance. However, they realise their research is wanting on the relationship 
between business incubation process and new venture creation and call for future research to 
use  their scales to test hypothesis on new venture creation. Bergek and Norman (2008) 
develop a framework for identifying best practice incubators which they validate through a study 
of 16 Swedish business incubators. However, their results were descriptive and also they 
concluded that because of the small sample size they could not be generalised. Consequently, 
the authors attempt to contribute to research in this area by developing a framework which will 
help address the following questions: 
 

1. Do the selection practices of business incubators affect, directly or indirectly, the 
performance of business incubators measured in terms of successful new venture 
creation?  

2. Are there other factors impinging on the success of incubating firms and if so to what 
extent does the selection process make a contribution to such success?  

 
In the next section we examine selection practices of business incubators. 
 
2.2. Selection Practices of Business Incubators 
 
2.2.1. Selection Practices of Business Incubators Defined 
 
There is not much evidence on the attempt by the business incubation literature to define 
selection from the business incubation perspective. Most of the business incubation literature 
defines selection as the degree to which the business incubator behaves like a venture 
capitalist in selecting new ventures for business incubation (Shane, 2009, Colombo and Grilli, 
2009, Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Hackett and Dilts, 2004a, Macmillan et al., 1987, Duff, n.d.). A 
few studies that define selection from the business incubation perspective define selection as 
‘decisions to admit’ (Bergek and Norrman, 2008). The Oxford Learners Dictionary defines 
‘selection as the process of choosing something/somebody from a group’ (Hornby, 2005, 
p1376). We define selection criteria as the yard stick used to back up the decision to admit 
entrepreneurs, their teams and ideas for business incubation whilst selection practices refers to 
the inclination of business incubators to use certain selection criteria in selecting businesses for 
incubation. 
 
2.2.2.  Selection Factors 
 
As highlighted above, business incubators tend to emulate venture capitalists by using similar 
selection criteria when selecting new ventures for incubation.  Venture capitalists specifically 
seek to identify new ventures with high growth potential to support (Colombo and Grilli, 2009, 
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Shane, 2009). According to venture capital selection practices literature, venture capitalists 
focus on the entrepreneur and their entrepreneurial skills, return on investment, products’ 
patentability, market acceptance and whether the product could be developed into a prototype 
as well as the products’ potential market growth rate (Zhutshi et al., 1999, Macmillan et al., 
1987). Like venture capitalists, selection criteria used by business incubators are management 
team characteristics, financial characteristics, product differentiation characteristics and market 
characteristics (Ratinho et al., 2010, Bergek and Norrman, 2008, Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Aerts 
et al., 2007, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988).  Consistent with the venture capitalists literature, 
which suggests that selection factors are important signals for growth potential start ups, the 
new venture creation literature argue that the factors stated above define the quality of the new 
venture (Fritsch and Schroeter, 2009, Gartner, 1985). 
 
Both venture capital and business incubation streams of literature find that selection of quality 
start ups, that is new ventures with high growth potential, could increase the chances of 
success (Staf et al., 2008, Atherton and Price, 2006 , Bizzotto, 2003, Zhutshi et al., 1999, 
OECD, 1997). This is due to the fact that  being selective ensures that only high quality start-
ups are assisted to start-up and grow (Staf et al., 2008 p 25). The venture capitalists literature 
posits that selection criteria enables for  the ‘exceptionally’ promising start ups’ to be selected 
for assistance (Baum and Silverman, 2004). Similarly the importance of selection for business 
incubator lies in that it enables for identification of new ventures with potential for growth and 
success (Patton et al., 2009, Soetanto, 2006, Bizzotto, 2003, Etzkowitz, 2002, Hackett and 
Dilts, 2004b, Hannon, 2004, Lofsten and Lindelof, 2002, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988). Because 
new ventures are selected on the basis  that they display potential capabilities to attain 
successful new venture creation (Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988, Merrifield, 1987), we argue that 
selection criteria could be associated with successful new venture creation.  
 
One of the selection criterion used by business incubators, which has emerged from literature, 
is selection based on management team characteristics (Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Bergek and 
Norrman, 2008, Aerts et al., 2007, Lumpkin and Ireland, 1988). The importance of the team 
characteristics is premised on the fact that successfully creating a new venture requires more 
skills than could be embodied in a single entrepreneur, hence the new venture creation 
becomes a collective effort (Wright and Vanaelst, 2009). Selection of new ventures based on 
management team characteristics enables for entrepreneurs and their teams to be  assessed 
on  their managerial  and technical experience, which are essential for growing a successful 
new venture (Bergek and Norrman, 2008).  
 
Management teams’ characteristics have also been previously used to explain differences in 
growth among firms (Fergusson and Olofsson, 2004). We therefore argue that management 
team’s characteristics could explain successful new venture creation among business 
incubators. In their study of selection practices of business incubators, Lumpkin and Ireland 
(1988) argue that management team’s capabilities are essential for success of new ventures. 
They measure the management team characteristics using skills for (management, marketing, 
and financial skills), experience and growth rate projections.  Others have correlated education 
and work experience with survival (Brudel et al, 1992 in Tornikoski and Newbert, 2007). Also 
background, skills, technical and business competencies have been found to influence firm 
growth (Ferguson and Olofsson, 2005). In fact, both educational attainment and experience are 
important for successful new venture creation.  
 
Furthermore, evidence associates successful new venture creation with the entrepreneur 
attributes of experience and level of education (Chan and Lau, 2005, Peters et al., 2004, 
Ferguson and Olofsson, 2004, Colombo and Delmastro, 2002, Phillips, 2002). It has been 
suggested in literature that new ventures started by highly educated entrepreneurs who have 
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little business experience tend to fail if they are not assisted with managerial issues (Chan and 
Lau, 2005, Ferguson and Olofsson, 2004). According to Peters et al. (2004) entrepreneurs’ lack 
of management skills account for about 90% of the failure rates in the first five years of new 
ventures. Notwithstanding, there is evidence to suggest that highly skilled entrepreneurs are 
better able to explore technology transfer (Phillips, 2002). Conversely, some studies suggest 
that the entrepreneur attributes such education, work experience and industry specific 
experience are not important for the new venture creation process (Tornikoski and Newbert, 
2007). With the amount of evidence that associate human capital with new venture creation, it 
could be argued that studies that have not found association between management team 
human capital and performance have examined the effect of these factors where there is no 
possible association. For example, Tornikoski and Newbert’s (2007) study did not find 
association between entrepreneur human capital and new venture creation process because 
they examined the effect of these factors on conferment of legitimacy for new ventures.  
 
The management team selection factors alluded to above define the new ventures’ human 
capital. Human capital is defined as knowledge, skills, abilities and capacity to develop and 
innovate that are possessed by individuals in an organisation (Baron and Armstrong, 2007, 
Colombo and Grilli, 2009). Human capital is embodied in the competencies possessed by 
individuals (Colombo and Grilli, 2009) and are acquired from education, training and experience 
(Baron and Armstrong, 2007). New venture selection using management team characteristics 
criterion is based on competence, the characteristics of the team of entrepreneurs starting the 
venture and the idea (Bergek and Norrman, 2008). From the human capital perspective, such 
competencies confer to the new venture a competitive advantage as it enables the new venture 
to better exploit opportunities (Colombo and Grilli, 2009) as such they are critical intangible 
assets for business success (Baron and Armstrong, 2007). Furthermore, management team 
characteristics are important because a competent management team will be able to  mitigate 
external risk factors such as market, financial, technical and IP risks (Goddard and Chouk, 
2006b). In addition, diverse educational backgrounds and skills enable the team to develop 
problem solving capabilities (Wright and Vanaelst, 2009). Also a competent management team 
will be able to utilise incubator resources which could facilitates successful business incubation 
(McAdam and McAdam, 2008). Moreover, prior work experience facilitate speedy decision 
making since the team members do not waste time building trust and bonding as they already 
know how the other member thinks and operates (Wright and Vanaelst, 2009). Along the same 
lines, previous studies on new venture creation have associated teams’ relevant education, 
work experience and industry experience with successful new venture creation (Gartner, 1985). 
We therefore argue that entrepreneurs’ selection using management team characteristics is 
important for the entrepreneurial process.  Consequently we expect to find that:  
 
H1   Business incubator selection of new ventures for business incubation based on management 
team characteristics would be positively associated with successful new venture creation 
 
To successfully launch a venture, an entrepreneur needs to have access to other sources of 
finance such as venture capitalists and business angels. The extent to which the new venture is 
able to attract such investors shows the confidence investors have on the success of the 
business (Hackett and Dilts, 2008). Business incubators assess new ventures on their potential 
to attract investors as well as the new ventures’ ability to demonstrate profit potential based on 
the business plan (Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Aerts et al., 2007, Clarysse et al., 2005, Lumpkin 
and Ireland, 1988). The new venture’s potential financial strength is therefore important as it 
demonstrates the new venture’s potential to be successful.  We therefore expect to find that: 
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H2 Business incubator selection of new ventures for business incubation based on financial 
characteristics would be positively associated with successful new venture creation.  
 
Also, to be successful new ventures out to have access to have a larger market share than the 
competitors as well as a market with purchase capabilities (Roure and Maidique, 1986).  
Specifically, the extent to which the product has a high market growth potential, a larger target 
market with purchasing power has been previously found to lead to growth of new ventures  
(Hackett and Dilts, 2008). We therefore expect to find that: 
 
H3 Business incubator selection of new ventures for business incubation based on market 
characteristics is positively associated with successful new venture creation 
 
In addition, the extent to which a new venture is able to differentiate its products from the 
existing ones could ensure new venture success (Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Roure and Maidique, 
1986). Differentiation pertains to the extent to which the new venture is able to set apart its 
products, services and practices from its competitors (Hackett and Dilts, 2008). When new 
ventures introduce a new product, they attain a first mover advantage which accords them 
competitive edge over the existing firms and as such ensure their success. We therefore expect 
to find that:  
 
H4 Business incubator selection of new ventures for business incubation based on product 
differentiation characteristics is positively associated with successful new venture creation 
 
Furthermore, it has emerged from the qualitative strand of this research that some business 
incubators provide pre-incubation, which is utilized as a means to select new ventures with high 
growth potential into the main incubator. This is consistent with nascent literature which points 
to the importance of pre-incubation stage in the incubation process as it facilitates the 
emergence of startups (Silva, 2003)  and focuses on the development of the idea to enter the 
market (Bajmocy, 2006). Furthermore, new ventures that go through pre-incubation are assisted 
to ‘clarify their concepts, find partners and raise funds’ (Etzkowitz, 2002). Consequently, pre-
incubation is viewed as a tool for training potential entrepreneurs (Silva, 2003, Costa-David et 
al., 2002, Centre for Strategy and Evaluation Services, 2002). It could as such facilitate 
development of potential entrepreneur and help them to consolidate their new business (Silva, 
2003). Thus, from the client’s perspective pre-incubation helps new ventures deal with the 
problem of turning their business idea into market success whist on the incubator’s side it helps 
to create a steady flow of clients into the business incubator (Bajmocy, 2006, Etzkowitz, 2002, 
Costa-David et al., 2002). We therefore expected to find that: 
 
H5 Business incubators which pre-incubate new ventures generate successful new venture 
creation more than those which do not 
 
In the next section we examine business development services and business incubator 
management competencies as other factors that could have an effect on successful new 
venture creation. 
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2.3.  The Effect of Business Development Services a nd Incubator Management 
Competencies on Successful New Venture Creation 

 
2.3.1.  Business Development 
 
Business development is an important activity because it allows for entrepreneurs and their 
ideas to develop into a real business (Campbell et al., 1985). The reviewed literature attributes 
differences in attainment of successful new venture creation in business incubators to the  type 
of services the incubator focuses. Specifically, provision of tangible and intangible services has 
been found to have a role in the facilitation of attainment of business incubator goals (Chandra, 
2007, Grimaldi and Grandi, 2005, Lalkaka, 2002, Lofsten and Lindelof, 2002).  Evidence 
suggests that most of the tangible services provided by business incubators are standard for all 
business incubators due to benchmarking efforts within the business incubation industry 
(Chandra, 2007, Peters et al., 2004, Costa-David et al., 2002, Centre for Strategy and 
Evaluation Services, 2002). However, what makes the difference among business incubators 
performance is provision of value adding intangible services (Chandra, 2007, Goddard and 
Chouk, 2006a, Grimaldi and Grandi, 2005).  
 
Furthermore, previous studies have found that coaching and mentoring make a difference in 
new venture creation, for example Bizzotto (2003) argues that although financial support, 
infrastructure and services are important for business incubation, ‘they are not [as] essential for 
generation and development of companies’ (Bizzotto, 2003 p8) as coaching and mentoring.  
Also, Hackett and Dilts (2008) measure business development by looking at ‘the degree of 
comprehensiveness and quality with which the business incubators assist the incubatees’ the 
intensity of monitoring and business assistance as measured by the extent to which the 
business incubators validate the quality of service providers, the extent to which the business 
incubators undertake regular reviews of their services. They conclude that business incubation 
services are associated with business incubation performance. Consistent with these findings, 
the qualitative study that was undertaken to inform the development of the quantitative study 
finds business development services and the extent to which the business incubators make 
continuous improvements to their services most important for successful business incubation. 
Hence the quality and range of business support services provided by a business incubator are 
essential for successful business incubation (Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Chandra, 2007, Costa-
David et al., 2002).This is consistent with the findings of a recent study comparing between  
 
 
technology incubators and non technology based incubators in North European Union countries  
(Ratinho et al., 2010). Therefore we expect to find that: 
 
H6 Effectiveness of service provision, based on self assessment, is associated with successful new 
venture creation 
 
2.3.2. Incubator Management Competencies 
 
Human capital is not only important at the level of the tenant firms’ selection. Human capital 
issues also impact the level of operations of the business incubator, rendering the management 
team’s competencies more important for successful new venture creation (Becker and 
Gassmann, 2006). The quality of service providers, as measured by the characteristics of the 
management team in relation to the management team’s educational background, industry 
experience, functional expertise and skills (Buys and Mbewana, 2007, Voisey et al., 2006, 
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Grimaldi and Grandi, 2005, Hannon, 2003) as well as networking skills (Buys and Mbewana, 
2007, Grimaldi and Grandi, 2005) is important for successful business incubation.   
 
The qualitative strand of the research on which this paper is based, finds policy awareness as 
an important competency for business incubation success. This is due to the fact that policy 
initiatives help the new ventures with support either in the form of finance or for activities that 
could facilitate research and development to meet the enterprise needs (Vojnovic and Riznic, 
2009, O'Gorman, 2003). Policy support could therefore enable new ventures to generate sales 
and take up opportunities much faster leading to increased profits and consequently access to 
external finance (O'Gorman, 2003).  We argue that if the business incubator team is aware of 
policy and the support initiatives available under such policies, they could ensure their clients 
gain access to such policies. In view of the above we expect to find that: 
 
H7 Business incubators' management team competencies, as defined by policy awareness, 
qualifications, experience and skills are positively associated with successful new venture 
creation 
 
2.4.  Measurement of Business Incubation Success in  Relation to Successful New 

Venture Creation 
 
Evidently, there is no agreed upon standard for measuring business incubation success. 
Literature suggests for business incubation success to be measured at multiple levels, more 
especially at  the incubator related and firm level related impacts (Hamdani, 2006, Voisey et al., 
2006). In his conceptual paper Hamdani (2006) proposes 8 measures for business incubation 
success, of which 7 are at the level of the firm and only 1 at the level of the incubator.  Along the 
same lines, Voisey et al. (2006) categorise incubator impacts also suggesting incubation 
success measures at both the incubator and incubatee levels. However, these measurements 
have not been imperially tested. Recently, Hackett and Dilts (2008) systematically develop 
scales for measuring the incubation process. Albeit, from the perspective of the tenant firms. 
Success in business incubators, measured from the point of view of the tenant firms,  is viewed 
as continuation of operation after the venture leaves the incubator whilst failure to survive  is 
viewed as unsuccessful  (Hackett and Dilts, 2008, Stuart and Abetti, 1987).  Some of the 
measures used are survival, development of product or service with a strong market potential 
(Ferguson and Olofsson, 2004). Whereas these measures capture the impact of the business 
incubation process on the tenant firms, they do not fully capture the impact of business 
incubation activities at both the incubator and tenant levels.  
 
In the absence of standardised scales for measuring business incubation success we 
conducted a semi-structured interview with 9 business incubator managers to understand how 
they measure business incubation success. The following table outlines the issues that 
emerged from the interviews with business incubator managers. Table 1 below shows that 
business incubation success could be measured in relation to the performance of the business 
incubator itself, the impact of the incubator activities on the tenant firms or at the level of the 
property owner.  The factors that emerge from the data in relation to definition of business 
incubation success could therefore be summarised as in the Table 1 below: 
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Table 1: Business Incubation Success Measures Emerg ing from the Qualitative Strand of this 
Research 

Business Incubator  
Performance   

Impact on Tenant Firm  Property Owner 
Based  

• Number of businesses 
supported per year 

• Number of firms ready to 
move out within the 
minimum incubation 
period  

• Rate of tenant firms 
graduation per year 

Growth dimensions 
• Growth in sales turnover  
• Growth in space requirements  
• Growth in number of employees  
• Acquisition of company,  
• Ownership by large company 
• Achievement of full potential 

Economic return to 
property owner 

Financial viability of BI Sustainability dimension 
• Financial sustainability  
• continued operations after exit  
• Progress towards becoming a sustainable 

businesses,  
• Sustainable business 

quality of building 

profitability of BI Technology Dimensions 
• New product development 
• Type of technology/product 
• Licensing of Technology,  
• Growth in technology advancement 
Finance Dimension  
• Ability to raise funds 
• innovation grants accessed,  
• levels of funding from equity 

Source: Authors, developed for this study 
 
For this paper we propose to measure new venture in terms of growth in tenant firms’ growth in 
employment. Growth as measured through job creation is important for two reasons: Firstly, 
business incubators are supported by governments because  they could contribute to economic 
development by creating jobs (Chandra, 2007, Echecopar, 2004, Glancey and McQuaid, 2000). 
Secondly, business incubators could contribute to economic growth if they generate high growth 
new ventures.  The United States National Commission of Entrepreneurship (2001) defines high 
growth companies in terms of ‘creation of jobs at an extra ordinary pace’. We preferred to define 
high growth new ventures in terms of growth in tenant firms employment creation as opposed 
growth of high technology new ventures since evidence suggests that few new ventures are 
involved in the introduction of new knowledge (Eckhardt et al., 2006, Sternberg and Wennekers, 
2005). In a study of 221 Swedish new ventures it was found that 46.6%, 39% and 14.3% of new 
venture founders pursue low tech, high tech and manufacturing respectively (Eckhardt et al., 
2006). 
 
2.5. Control Variables 
 
We control for level of development of the incubator, that is whether is at the concept stage, 
start-up stage, development stage or mature stage as control variables (UKBI, 2009a, Hackett 
and Dilts, 2008). This is due to the fact business incubators tend to have different objectives 
and offer different types of services at each stage (Atherton and Price, 2006). Also business 
incubators at development stage are less selective than those at maturity stage due to the laws 
of supply and demand. The levels of development of the business incubator would also have an 
impact on the requirements for business incubator management team competencies, as 
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managers strive to meet the operational requirements of the business incubator as the business 
incubator grows. 
 
Given the above, we present the conceptual framework below. The conceptual framework 
brings together the business incubation activities of selection and business development. It also 
acknowledges the role of management team competencies in the business incubation process. 
The model, presented in Figure 1 below, depicts that the business incubation activities of 
selection and business support together with business incubation management team 
competencies could explain successful new venture creation in business incubators. 
 

Figure 1: A Model for New Venture Creation in Busin ess Incubation Environments 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source:  Authors, developed for this study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Selection of new 
ventures with 
high growth 
potential 

Management team 
Competencies 

Provision of 
business support 
and development 
services 

Successful new 
venture creation 
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In view of our conceptual framework and the hypothesis stated above we propose our testing 
model as outlined in Figure 2 below: 

Figure 2: Hypothesis Testing Model  

 
 H1 
 
                                                                       
 
 
 H2 
 
 
 
 H3 
  
 
 
          H4 
  
 
 
  H5 
 
 
                                                                  H6 

 
 
 
 
                                                                  H7 
                                                                   
 
 
 
Source:  Authors, developed for this study 
 
 
3. Methodology 
 
3.1. Methods Followed for the Study 
 
This paper is based on two pilot studies, a qualitative strand of a mixed method research that 
informed the design of the quantitative study and the quantitative pilot that was used to test the 
reliability of the scales developed for the survey of business incubator managers. Hence the 
study which informs this paper adopts a sequential mixed methods research, with quantitative 
as the main strand of the study.  The two studies were completed in May 2010 and October 
2010 respectively.   
 
The qualitative study set out to explore the important business incubation elements for 
successful new venture creation. The study also undertook to define successful business 

Successful new venture 
creation 

• Growth in number of 
employees  

Pre-incubation 
With pre-incubation                                                                       
without pre-incubation 

• Business Development Services  
• Types of services 
• Support to access policy 

initiatives 
• Effectiveness of service provision  

Market characteristics  
Target market size 
Target Customers’ accessibility 
Marketability of the product 

Product differentiation characteristics  
(Uniqueness of product, advantage over 
competitors’ product, inimitability of product, 
dependable competitive position, product patent 
protection 

 

Business Incubator Management  
• Management team competencies (qualifications, 

Networking,  policy awareness) 
• Management experience  

  

Controls:  
Stage of development 

Successful new venture 
creation 

• Growth in number of 
employees  

• Graduation rates 

Pre-incubation  
(With pre-incubation                                                                       
without pre-incubation) 

• Business Development Services  
• Types of services 
• Support to access policy 

initiatives 
• Effectiveness of service provision  

Management team characteristics 
(Management experience, technical 
experience, management skills, technical skills, 
marketing skills and financial skills) 

Financial characteristics  
(Potential to attract investors 
Multiple harvestable exit options 
High profit potential) 

Market characteristics  
(Target market size 
Target Customers’ accessibility 
Marketability of the product) 

Product differentiation characteristics  
(Uniqueness of product, advantage over 
competitors’ product, inimitability of product, 
dependable competitive position, product 
patent protection) 

 

Business Incubator Management  
(Management team competencies 
(qualifications, networking, policy awareness) 
Management experience ) 
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incubation in relation to successful new venture creation. Being an exploratory study, semi- 
interviews were used to collect data  for the qualitative strand of the research (Punch, 2005, 
Oppenheim, 1992). Exploratory interviews do not seek to gather facts and statistics, but aim to 
gain an understanding of how interviewees think about the phenomena being studied 
(Oppenheim, 1992). The researcher collects information on the respondents’ perspectives, their 
meanings and definitions of situations and the reality they construct about the situation (Punch, 
2005, Sekaran, 2003, Jankowicz, 2000). Respondents were selected on the basis of their 
having been nominated to receive an award for successful business incubation. It was felt that 
the experiences of the respondents could provide insightful information on the critical business 
incubation elements for business incubation success.  23 business incubators were contacted 
to participate in the study and only 9 accepted and were interviewed. The interviews were 
transcribed and analysed used using semi-structured template analysis informed by King 
(2004). 
 
Following the qualitative strand of the study, the quantitative study design was finalised and the 
quantitative research objectives further clarified. Following the completion of the questionnaire, 
a stratified random sample was drawn from an accessible sampling frame of 253, totalling a 
sample of 38 business incubators.  Fourteen responses were received and 4 of those could not 
be used, giving an adjusted response rate of 23%. Low response rates are not uncommon in 
mail questionnaires which could be as low as 30% (Sekaran, 2003). Response rates of 28% 
have been reported in studies of European business incubators (Aerts et al., 2007). Specifically 
business incubation studies currently record low response rates to as low as 20% from a high of 
70% in the 1990s (Knopp, 2006).  Notwithstanding, some recent studies give hope that it is 
possible to attain a higher response rate, with a possibility of about 67% (Hackett and Dilts, 
2008). However, this was attained by researching business incubators that were in the states 
that have not been over researched (Hackett and Dilts, 2008).  The next section outlines the 
reliability tests for the proposed scales. 
 
3.2. Reliability of the Scales  
 
Good quality data calls for data to pass both the credibility and validity tests with a view to 
sufficiently answer the research questions (Teddlie and Tashakkori, 2009). Quantitative 
research approaches data quality issues from the perspective of representativeness of the 
constructs by the collected data (validity) and consistency and accuracy of the data in 
representing the construct being studied (reliability) (Teddlie and Tashakkori, 2009). Both  
reliability and validity are used in quantitative research as tests for goodness of measure, that is 
does the instrument measure what it is supposed to measure and whether all the elements and 
dimensions of measuring the concept are included in the instrument respectively (Saunders et 
al., 2009, Sekaran, 2003, De Vaus, 2002).  
 
Whereas content validity of the data collection instrument could be met by drawing from 
literature as well as gaining of insights from the business incubation practitioners, further test for 
the validity of the scales (construct validity) could be attained using factor analysis (Hackett and 
Dilts, 2008).  However, the data at our disposal was not adequate to conduct any meaningful 
statistical analysis. We were therefore not able to carry out a factor analysis.  
 
Notwithstanding, most of the questions in the survey instrument have been previously used in 
other studies. For example, the questions on selection criteria and business development and 
performance measures are based on Hackett and Dilts (2008), a United States study that was 
geared towards developing performance measures for the business incubation process. Some 
questions have been adapted from Molner et al (1997), a United States study on the impact of 
business incubation impacts whilst others were adapted from the Canadian business incubation 
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survey of 2007. Whereas measures and concepts have been previously defined could improve 
the validity of the instrument, we further tested the scales for reliability.  
 
To test for reliability, measures for the main construct that the study seeks to examine were 
grouped under their underlying dimensions, consistent with the subheadings of the 
questionnaire, with a view to test if the constituent dimensions within the groupings are 
unidimensional in testing a construct. Cronbach’s alpha (α) was employed to measure the 
scales reliability using SPSS (Field, 2009, Bryman and Cramer, 2009, Pallant, 2007). Our 
reliability tests generated results similar with those attained by Hackett and Dilts (2008) on 
measures for team characteristics, market characteristics. However, we also propose to 
measure for support provided to tenant firms to access policy, effectiveness of policy provision 
and the effect of incubator management team competencies. Table 2 below presents the results 
of the reliability tests and shows that our measures were satisfactorily reliable save for selection 
based on financial characteristics. We were not able to measure the reliability of management 
competencies due to the ordinal level of measurement. 
 

Table 2: Reliability analysis for scales 

Dimension  Cronbach’s α Hackett and Dilts 
(2008) scales 

Support for clients to access policy is reliable at.  .854a - 

Selection based on management team characteristics .714b .728 
Selection based on market characteristics .944c .814 
Selection based on financial characteristics .208d .806 
Selection based on product  characteristics .707e .703 
Effectiveness of service provision .892f - 
Growth Measures (cumulative employees per annum over 
3 years – 2008. 2009 and 2010) 

.997g - 

N=8 
a) Reliability improves to .954 if support to access tax credit is deleted 
b) Marketing skills has a corrected inter item correlation of .250, reliability slightly improves 

to .726 when the item is removed  
c) All items have high inter item correlations, with the lowest at .750 
d) Potential to attain breakeven has an inter item correlation of -.234, reliability improves to 

.426 when item is deleted  
e) Inimitability of product and dependable competitive position have a corrected inter item 

correlations of .270 and .130 respectively. If deleted, reliability improves to .716 and .752 
respectively 

f) Access to capital has a corrected inter item correlation of .328, if deleted there is no 
effect on the reliability of the scales 
 

From the figures presented in Table 2 above, we could conclude that most of the measures 
proposed for the study are reliable and consistent with previous research. The management 
characteristics attain a similar Cronbach’s α with Hackett and Dilts (2008). Management team 
characteristics are viewed as important factors for selecting high potential new ventures 
because among the key factors that could determine new venture performance such as market 
conditions and competition,  management team composition is the only factor that could be 
internally controlled by the firm (Wright and Vanaelst, 2009). 
 
Similarly, market characteristics attained the same level of reliability with a Cronbach’s α of 
more than .8. The market characteristics criterion is measured using previous measures such 
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as target market size; target market customers’ accessibility (Hackett and Dilts, 2008). Also 
Lumpkin and Ireland (1988) measured the market variable by marketability of the product.  
 
Product differentiation criterion also yielded the same level of reliability with previous research 
with a Cronbach’s α of .7 measuring for uniqueness of product, product’s advantage over 
competitors’ products, product substitutability, product dependable competitive position and 
product patent protection  (Hackett and Dilts, 2008). Similar attributes are used in Lumpkin and 
Ireland (1988) and those who adopted their variables such as Bergek and Norrman (2008) and 
Tornikoski and Newbert (2007). However, our result show that inimitability of product and 
dependable competitive position are not strong measures for product differentiation as 
evidenced by a corrected inter item correlations of .270 for inimitability of product and .130 for 
dependable competitive position. When the two items are deleted, reliability of the criterion 
improves to .716 and .752 respectively. 
 
Financial characteristics has been previously measured by potential to attract investors, 
demonstration that the project has multiple ‘harvestable exit options’ and that the project has 
high profit potential (Hackett and Dilts, 2008). We have adopted the same measures for our 
scales. Interestingly, our reliability tests for this criterion show that financial characteristics is a 
weak measure for business incubation selection practices as evidenced by Cronbach’s α of 
.208. This is consistent with the venture capitalist empirical evidence which suggests that the 
projected financial strengths does not explain the differences between successful and 
unsuccessful new ventures (Roure and Maidique, 1986).  
 
The new measures also have tested for reliability with a Cronbach’s α of over .8. 
 
 
4. Conclusions   
 
We set out to develop a conceptual framework and a hypothesis testing model with a view to 
provide answers to two questions:  

1. Do the selection practices of business incubators affect, directly or indirectly, the 
performance of business incubators measured in terms of successful new venture 
creation?  

2. Are there other factors impinging on the success of incubating firms and if so to what 
extent does the selection process make a contribution to such success? 

 
We have argued that selection is the most important activity in the business incubation process. 
This is due to the fact that selection enables for high growth potential new ventures to be 
identified and supported to start up and grow. Promotion of high growth ventures and not of 
creation of new ventures in general has a high potential to impact on economic development of 
a locality. Notwithstanding the importance of selection to both the incubation process and 
economic development, there is paucity of empirical evidence on the role and effect of selection 
criteria used by business incubators. 
 
Whilst the business incubation industry has adopted the venture capitalists’ selection criteria, 
we emphasise the need for use of business incubator specific selection criteria. This is due to 
the fact that one of the critical selection criteria that is emphasised in venture capitalists 
lieterture, the financial characteristics, has failed our reliability test. This could point to the 
differences in objectives and emphasis in practice between the business incubation industry 
and the venture capitalist industry. Our results on this factor also differ with Hackett and Dilts 
(2008), possibly pointing to differences in objectives and practice in business incubators across 
countries. 
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Furthermore, our framework does not only depict the importance of selection in successful new 
venture creation, consistent with Hackett and Dilts (2008) we also acknowledge the role played 
by other factors such as support, management team competencies in successful business 
incubation.  
 
Our points of departure from the previous studies and therefore our contribution to knowledge 
are three fold. Firstly, that reliability test suggests we could drop the financial characteristics 
from our scales. Secondly our scales suggest that previous studies had omitted other important 
variables that could explain the role of management competencies in the business incubation 
process. We have included in our scales policy awareness as a necessary skill for incubator 
management team and also assistance to clients to access policy initiatives all which improved 
the reliability of our scales.  
 
However, whereas the results of the tests have been instrumental in refining our hypothesis 
testing model and the questionnaire for a full scale survey, we acknowledge that due to the 
small sample size, which has resulted from the use of a pilot study and a low response rate, our 
results could not be generalised. Also because of the small sample size our paper only partially 
answers the research questions we had set out to address. The data generated was not enough 
to allow for a more stringent analysis to test the hypothesis and answer the research questions 
we set at the onset of the paper. Consequently, we have only been able to demonstrate a 
possibility of relationships between the independent variables of selection, business support 
and management team competencies and successful new venture creation as measured by 
growth in employment of tenant firms and the graduation rates of new ventures. In this case 
assuming a direct relationship as depicted in our testing model. We have as such, not been able 
to establish the nature of these relationships and the roles of the variables in the relationships.  
 
Furthermore, to address the limitations pointed to above, we are yet to address the following 
questions in the papers that will follow: Do the variables outlined above play a moderating or an 
intervening role in the process of generation of successful new venture creation in business 
incubation environments? Do the selection practices of business incubators affect, directly 
or indirectly, the performance of business incubators measured in terms of successful 
new venture creation? To what extent is the selection process influenced by the need to 
be ‘safe’ in terms of real estate imperatives? To what extent does the selection process 
make a contribution to success of incubating firms? Does the selection process vary 
according to the type of incubator, their main sponsors, public policies they are aligned 
to and their location in specific environments? 
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